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WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021

WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

A celebration of Geelong Shiraz
3rd & 4th July 2021
Join us for the 6th year of our highly anticipated annual
wine event, Winter Shiraz Festival. Support Geelong wine
region and buy local.
Enjoy two days of beautiful wine, food and entertainment
as the Geelong region - Bellarine, Surf Coast and
Moorabool Valley - basks in the midwinter glow. This
year, 26 participating wineries are running interesting
and diverse programs, which contain both free and paid
activities.
The program is a feast of food and wine experiences,
gourmet produce, local music and wine masterclasses.
Many include the chance to ‘meet the makers’ with
knowledgeable local vignerons and producers leading
you on a path of wine discovery. Talented Chef’s will
match the region’s renowned cool climate wines with
hearty winter fare and offer you the chance to sit back,
relax and soak in the atmosphere. You’ll be tempted by so
many of our wineries with something special on offer for
everyone, and kids are welcome.
All participating wineries will be adhering to COVID safe
guidelines and government regulations. Your comfort and
wellbeing are of utmost importance to us. So plan your
journey, catch up with family and friends and discover the
award-winning delights of Winter Shiraz Festival 2021.

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

BELLARINE PENINSULA
BANKS ROAD
VINEYARD
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 11am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
About:
Join us at Banks Road Vineyard for a fantastic
weekend of fireside shiraz tastings, great
special offers and delicious winter warmers
from our restaurant. Enjoy exclusive cellar
door tastings across Banks Road Vineyard’s
Shiraz vintages, and learn more about this
wonderful wine in a Shiraz Masterclass with
winemaker Will Derham.

Food:
Our winery restaurant will be serving a
selection of delicious seasonal dishes
alongside our sharing menu.
•W
 inter Shiraz Weekend Special
in the restaurant;
Shiraz Wine and Food Match : Enjoy a
sample of 4 x 30ml pours of catalogue of
Shiraz matched with a Tasting Plate of our
delicious Winter Dishes $35pp
(bookings essential)

Special Offer:
Buy 6 bottles of Banks Road Shiraz and
receive a free bottle of Growers Range
2014 Shiraz.

Banks Road

Special Events:
• Shiraz Masterclass
Join Banks Road winemaker Will Derham in
an exclusive Shiraz Masterclass held in the
winery. Taste and discuss premium shiraz
vintages from our Banks Road cellars and
the Bellarine Peninsula, and a selection of
premium shiraz from different regions of
Australia, including the Grampians and
the Barossa Valley. Booking fee includes a
delicious cheese platter. Places are limited,
so it’s first in best-dressed!
• 12-1pm‚ Sat & Sun
•$
 30pp including tastings and
cheese platter
To book please call 0431 896 331

Phone: 0431 896 331
Address: 6
 00 Banks Road,
Marcus Hill 3222

Web: banksroad.com.au
WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - BELLARINE PENINSULA
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BARRGOWAN
VINEYARD

CURLEWIS
WINERY

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Open: 10am - 5:30pm

Open: 11am - 5pm

Cellar Door: Yes

Cellar Door: Yes

Food: No

Food: Yes

About:

Music: Yes

A tiny vineyard on the Bellarine Peninsula
specializing in cool climate Shiraz.

About:

We produce an award winning Shiraz –
Halliday scores of 95 to 97 over the last
5 years – Gold winner in several Geelong
Wine Shows.
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Our Shiraz Weekend includes a short tour
of the wine making facility, a visit to the
underground cellar, and a leisurely wine
tasting in the shed.

Phone: (03) 5250 3861
0411 142 916

Address: 3
 0 Pax Pde, Curlewis,
Vic 3222

Come and enjoy time at our cellar door
“Appellation”. Awarded Star Cellar Door on
the Bellarine Peninsula by Gourmet Traveller
Wine Magazine.
Indoor and Outdoor Seating, Open
fireplace.
Delicious Food sharing platters and Pizzettas
Craft beer available on tap made from our
own home grown Hermsley Hops.

Food:
A variety of Food Platters, Charcuterie,
Cheeses and Pizzettas.

Web: barrgowanvineyard.com.au

Barrgowan Vineyard

Curlewis Winery
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

JACK RABBIT
VINEYARD
Music:

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Vinyl Playing. You can choose tunes from our
stack of LP’s.

Open: 10am - 5pm, Dinner 7pm Friday and

SPECIAL OFFER:
10% off 6+ bottles of takeaway wine
purchases.

Phone: (03) 5250 4567
Address: 5
 5 Navarre Road, Curlewis,
Bellarine Peninsula

Web: curlewiswinery.com.au

Saturday nights as well.

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
About:
Jack Rabbit will be celebrating all weekend
with a Reserve Shiraz release, great offers
and a very special ‘Local Heroes’ four course
degustation dinner on Saturday 3rd July
which celebrates the wonderful local artisan
producers of our region.
Savour unrivalled views across the bay to
Melbourne, the You Yangs, Geelong and
beyond. Roaring fires, great food and
wines guarantee your perfect Winter Shiraz
weekend. Wine, dine and celebrate with us
this regional signature and most magnificent
varietal, Shiraz.

Jack Rabbit Vineyard

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - BELLARINE PENINSULA
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WINE

Special Dinner Event:

Be one of the first to savour our newly
released Jack Rabbit Reserve Shiraz 2018 –
you’ll see why the mighty Shiraz grape is so
revered in this region. Not normally available
by the glass, it will be, all weekend! Also on
offer is our signature blend Cabernet Shiraz.

Local Heroes - Saturday July 3

FOOD
Relish in a refined Restaurant occasion or kick
back at the House of Jack Rabbit Cellar Door
and Café. One thing is guaranteed, you’ll
eat well as our culinary team serves you up a
winter storm!
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Special Offer:
20% discount off take away Jack Rabbit
Shiraz, Reserve Shiraz & Cabernet Shiraz
purchases (includes ½ dozen and dozen
deals! Excludes celebration pack & double
magnum.)
Winter Shiraz Festival Celebration Pack
1x bottle Jack Rabbit Vineyard Shiraz 2019
1x bottle Jack Rabbit Vineyard Reserve Shiraz
2018
$99* Normally $140. Limited offer
this weekend only (*20% discount not
applicable)
Double Magnum (3Litres) Jack Rabbit
Vineyard Cabernet Shiraz 2016
Beautifully aged, a fabulous gift for a lover of
fine red wine (or the showpiece of your next
gathering!)
$199* Normally $250. Limited offer
this weekend only (*20% discount not
applicable)

A very special ‘Local Heroes’ degustation
dinner will be hosted at iconic Jack Rabbit
Vineyard Restaurant. Featuring four courses
with the option of perfectly matched wines.
7pm for 7.30pm dining. $85 per person or
$120 with perfectly matched wines.
This dinner will pay passionate homage our
wonderful local artisan producers, products
and suppliers all of whom struggled in 2020
yet rallied alongside us as we reopened
our doors once again after a rugged year.
Our region has some of the most amazing
producers in the world. We want to
showcase and celebrate the heroes that they
truly are.
This evening forms part of Wine Geelong’s
Winter Shiraz Weekend so expect some
very special (and rare) vintage offerings as
varietal partners to the degustation culinary
cast. Bookings essential, online
or call 5251 2223.

Special Event – Masterclass
Shiraz v. Syrah. Tasting Terroir.
Australia v. France. Global Master Class
Enter our sister winery, Leura Park Estate’s
Barrel Shed for a rare and exclusive wine
appreciation experience.
Be guided and inspired by our very own
French winemaker Elise Bonon as she curates
a fabulous voyage spanning two countries,
Australia and France, both renowned shiraz/
syrah powerhouses.
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

LETHBRIDGE
@ HAT ROCK
Three of The Bellarine’s most exclusive wine
labels – Leura Park Estate, Yes said the Seal,
Jack Rabbit Vineyard. Three acclaimed Syrah
producing regions of France.

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Discern palate influences of local terroir,
respective Bellarine vineyards, clones and
vintages. Compare with Syrahs from three
renowned French viticultural districts. Explore
cooper, oak and global influences. Delight
in this international flight across six premium
wines.

Food: Yes

1pm – 3pm Saturday 3rd or Sunday 4th
Bookings essential, online
or call 5251 2223.
*Select from Leura Park Estate, Yes said the
Seal or Jack Rabbit Vineyard Shiraz

Phone: (03) 5251 2223
Address: 85 McAdams Lane, Bellarine
Web: jackrabbitvineyard.com.au

Cellar Door: Yes
About:
Winter is here, so stay warm with us at our
Bellarine Cellar Door, Lethbridge@hatrock.

$50pp - including wines, curated journey,
cheeses & your choice of a premium bottle of
Bellarine Shiraz to take home (RRP $45 +)*
Limit 20 per session

Open: 11am - 5pm

Step into a world of Shiraz and taste our
lineup of great wines. Compare the subtle,
spicy characters of Geelong Shiraz with the
fruitier, richer style of the Great Western to
the powerful Shiraz of the Pyrenees. Once
you have found your favorite style, enjoy a
glass with a delicious bowl of scrumptious
heartwarming meatballs.
We will also be pairing with Melbourne’s
coolest Chocolatier ‘Hunter and Gathered’
to offer a paired tasting of ‘single vineyard’
Shiraz, with ‘single estate’ chocolates.

Food:
Saturday & Sunday lunch starting from
12:30pm we will be warming you up with
some delicious woodfired meatballs served
with rocket salad and bread for mopping.
Paired with a Glass of our Que Syrah
Syrah $29
Pre-booking is recommended
or until SOLD OUT
Cheese and charcuterie platter
for 2 available

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - BELLARINE PENINSULA
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SPECIAL OFFER:
Lethbridge Winter Shiraz 4 pack +
4 Hunter & Gathered Single Origin
Chocolates - $210
2019 Lethbridge Winter Shiraz 4pk
- 2019 Que Syrah Syrah
- 2019 Lethbridge SV Malakoff Shiraz
- 2019 Lethbridge Shiraz
- 2019 Lethbridge SV Rebenberg Shiraz

OTHER EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
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Hunter & Gathered Single origin chocolate
and Shiraz tasting - $20
Taste through Six single origin chocolates
crafted by the artisan Melbourne chocolatiers
Hunter & Gathered.

We have carefully paired with 4 Lethbridge
Shiraz’s exploring the different profiles of fruit
and characteristics from three Shiraz regions
of Geelong, Pyrenees, and Heathcote.
Lethbridge Winter Shiraz Lunch- Saturday
& Sunday
Woodfired Meatballs with rocket salad and
bread served with a glass of 2019
Que Syrah Syrah $29
Pre-ordering recommended
or until SOLD OUT
Online bookings are recommended

Phone: 0490 344 635
Address: Lethbridge at Hat Rock Vineyard,
2330 Portarlington Rd, Bellarine, 3221
Web: lethbridgewines.com

Lethbridge @ Hatrock
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

LEURA PARK
ESTATE
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 11am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
After the year that was, Leura Park Estate
feels privileged to present the 5th annual
Shirazamatazz, a two day celebration
featuring an exclusive Shiraz Global Master
Class, sensational wine, food, spicy mulled
Shiraz, music and fun.
Our winemaker Elise Bonon
Expressive, dynamic. Winemaker Elise
Bonon’s disposition is very much reflected
in her genuine passion for nurturing
each varietal’s persona within the loving
parameters of sustainable practice.

Growing up in Bordeaux (Fr) with a passion
for science, Elise gravitated towards the
wine industry and rapidly fell in love with it.
After few internships and vintages spanning
some of the premier wine regions of France
including Medoc, St-Emilion and Cotes du
Rhone, she graduated with a Master of Wine
making & Viticulture from the University of
Montpellier (Fr). Curious to travel the world
and pursuing her passion,
she gained experience in California at the
prestigious Napa Valley before
signing up for a vintage in Australia in
2017. The rest is history.

Food:
Our classic Cellar Door Menu will be
available to feast upon all weekend. Head
Chef David Hutchinson ‘Hutch’ is known for
his generous servings and fresh local fare.
From gourmet stone based pizzas, stunning
al fresco and cheese platters, ‘Saltdog’ fish
& chips, hearty fillet steak sandwiches, salt
& pepper calamari and more! Definitely on
this weekend will be one of Hutch’s famous
house made pies (hint, it will have shiraz in it
; ) Another must try is Chef Sam’s ‘to die for’
Crème Brulee.

Entertainment:

Leura Park

13 years of live music and still going
strong! Our classic live ‘Leura’ both days
from 12noon. Kick back to the sounds of
contemporary pop classics from legendary
local musos.

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - BELLARINE PENINSULA
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MARCUS HILL
VINEYARD
Special Offer:

Days: Saturday and Sunday

20 % discount off Take Away Shiraz
purchases – even half dozen and dozen
deals!

Open: 12pm - 4pm

Double Magnum (3Litres) Leura Park Estate
Shiraz 2016
This weekend only $199. Normally $250.
Aged to perfection. An amazing gift for
lovers of fine red wine who are impossible to
buy for (or yourself!)
*20% discount not applicable
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Special Events:
See Jack Rabbit for details (p7)

Phone: 5253 3180
Address: 1
 400 Portarlington Road, Curlewis

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: No
About:
The cellar door is really an old wooden
bench tucked into a corner of the winery so
in July it will probably be cold so rug up. We
will have our current release 2018 Shiraz
and a pre release 2019 Shiraz on tasting
together with some non shiraz wines.

Address: 5
 60 Banks Rd, Marcus Hill
Email: info@marcushillvineyard.com.au
Web: marcushillvineyard.com.au

Web: leuraparkestate.com.au

Marcus Hill Vineyard
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

MCGLASHAN’S
ESTATE
Days: Saturday and Sunday

Food:

Open: 11am - 5pm

Gourmet Platters, Picnic Boxes and Wood
Oven Kransky all weekend.

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes

Entertainment:

Music: Yes

Live music Saturday and Sunday
To be announced

About:
It will be a celebration of Shiraz and a
weekend of fun at McGlashan Estate.

Special Offer:

Mixed 6 bottle & 12 bottle Celebration
Specials all weekend

Our 2018 Shiraz and 2017 Reserve Shiraz
will be the heroes
The wood oven will create a vibrant and
cosy atmosphere in our newly completed all
weather function area. Relax with a glass
of wine or one of our craft beers or cider.
Wander around the classic car display and
automotive & maritime memorabilia collection

Craft beer discount 6 packs & slabs.

Phone: (03) 5250 5760
Address: 2
 25 Swan Bay Rd Wallington
Web: mcglashans.com.au

McGlashans Winery
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MERMERUS
VINEYARD

OAKDENE

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Open: 11am - 4pm

Open: 10am - 4pm

Cellar Door: Yes

Cellar Door: Yes

Food: Yes

Food: Yes

About:

About:

Our small winery and vineyard is located on
Murradoc hill in the centre of the Bellarine.

Spend your weekend in the warmth of the
‘Upside Down House’ Cellar Door, out of
the chilly weather with award-winning, cool
climate wines, in a setting that is uniquely
Oakdene.

Join us to taste our current (2019) Shiraz
vintage and examples from previous
vintages, which show a style range as
diverse as our changeable summer weather !
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Food:
Cheese platters and snacks available.

Address: 6
 0 Soho Rd Drysdale Vic 3222
Web: mermerus.com.au

Mermurus Vineyard

Enjoy a seated tasting experience with a
specially curated Winter Shiraz selection
which includes pre-release and limited
vintages, or create your own selection of
6 premium Oakdene wines from the entire
range. The Oakdene cellar door is manned
by a small, passionate team, who over
the years, have developed an intimate

Oakdene
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

ONEDAY
ESTATE
Days: Sunday

understanding of the region and a deep
knowledge of the Oakdene wines.

Open: 12pm - 5pm

Seating inside the cellar door is limited, so
bookings are preferred – www.oakdene.
com.au/cellar-door

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes

We also have a selection of our very own,
farm produced, Lighthouse Olive Oil (a
staple in our cellar door - and pantry’s!).

About:

Food:
Oakdene offers two totally different dining
experiences suited to any occasion. Guests
are able to enjoy the surrounds of the 1920s
homestead at Manor Suite Wine Bar,
offering an exciting mix of contemporary
style modern Australian/Asian style tapas
and small shared plates or Mr Grubb @
Oakdene, the on-site bistro nestled among a
mass of birch trees, offering a more casual
family dining atmosphere and menu.

Think fireplace + Shiraz + live music + paella
+ mulled wine + woodfired pizzas + deals
on wine.
Does that sound like you? Because it sounds
exactly like our Sunday Session.
Book your table now via our website
onedayestate.com.au, or give us a call
0419 300 281

Both venues offer the perfect setting to match
delightful dishes with Oakdene’s estate
grown wines. Online bookings preferred

Phone: 03 5256 3886
Address: 2
 55 Grubb Road, Wallington
Web: oakdene.com.au

Oneday Estate
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SCOTCHMANS
HILL
Food:

Days: Saturday and Sunday

-

Open: 10:30am - 4:30pm

Anitpasto and cheese platter
Paella
Woodfired pizza (GF available)
Wagyu beef burger
Veggie burger
Calamari salad
Chips
Passionfruit sponge cake
Scones with jam & cream

Music:
Live music all afternoon, starting at 1pm
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Phone: 0419 300 281
Address: 4
 5 Curlewis Road, Curlewis VIC
3222

Web: onedayestate.com.au

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
Join Scotchmans Hill for an intimate
appreciation of the Estate’s acclaimed,
cool maritime climate Shiraz. Throughout
the weekend you can enjoy a range of
Scotchmans Hill Shiraz vintages across our
Swan Bay, Scotchmans Hill and Cornelius
labels at our Cellar Door as well as live
music and hearty local food.

Food:
Scotchmans Hill Cellar Door: Open from
11:30am – Hearty local winter food.

Scotchmans Hill
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WINTER SHIRAZ
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TERINDAH
ESTATE
Entertainment:

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Live music both days showcasing talented
and local artist.

Open: 11am - 4pm
Cellar Door: Yes

Special Events:

Food: Yes

Shiraz Masterclass
Located in the French Provincial Main
House in front of the open fireplace, enjoy a
masterclass exploring a range of current and
exclusively selected Cellar Reserve wines led
by Scotchmans Hill Chief Winemaker Robin
Brockett, with a selection of charcuterie.

About:
Join Terindah Estate on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
July to celebrate all things Shiraz!
Our Head Chef, Russell Hall, invites you to a
Shiraz themed cooking class on Friday 2nd
July.
Across the weekend, we will be running
museum shiraz tasting flights.

Saturday & Sunday 10 am – 11:30 am
$40pp including tastings and charcuterie
platters. Online booking essential.
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Three Course Winemakers Lunch
Wine and Dine with Scotchmans Hill Chief
Winemaker Robin Brockett. Enjoy an intimate
three course lunch with views over the Bay
curated by our head chef Andrea Brown
and paired with a range of current and
exclusively selected Cellar Reserve wines
presented by Robin.
Sunday 12pm
$95pp including three course lunch and four
glasses of paired Shiraz
Online booking essential

Phone: (03) 5251 4431
Email: bookings@scotchmans.com.au
Address: 1
 90 Scotchmans Road, Drysdale
Web: scotchmans.com.au
Terindah Estate
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YES SAID
THE SEAL
Food:

Days: Saturday and Sunday

A la carte menu in our Shed restaurant.

Open: 11am - 5pm PLUS

Special Offer:

Cellar Door: Yes

Shiraz museum wine tasting flights, able
to purchase museum wines which are not
usually released to the public.

Food: Yes

Phone: (03)5251 5536
Address: 90 McAdams Lane, Bellarine
Web: terindahestate.com
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Music: Yes
About:
Yes said the Seal will be celebrating – join
us as we worship this signature varietal of
our region all weekend with fine wine, food,
song and some fabulous offers. Five star
winery, Yes said the Seal is known for its’
stable of limited release refined cool maritime
climate wines, all grown and crafted on
The Bellarine. Multiple awards complete the
picture.

Food:
Order envy lives here. Head Chef
Josh Reader’s evolving Menu always features
loads of local produce and will impress.
Just a few of our Winter Shiraz Festival
celebration highlights include:
A rich & sumptuous local Ox Cheek braised
in Yes said the Seal Shiraz, pommes puree,
burnt onion mayo
For lovers of Cheese, expect something
indulgent, warm, gooey and perfectly paired
with the Yes said the Seal Shiraz.
Or perhaps a well-aged artisan Cheddar
capped with a house made Shiraz gel?
A Vegan Platter paired with a complimentary
glass of Yes said the Seal Shiraz (also a
Vegan).
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Entertainment:
Friday night July 2! Kick start your winter
weekend with a Shiraz, some great food and
the sounds of our live music from 5.30pm –
8.30pm
Saturday July 3.
Cruise through the afternoon around the
fireplaces (indoors and outdoors) with live
music from 12noon – 4pm

•	SIX PLUS ONE – Purchase any 6 bottles
of your favourite Yes said the Seal wine.
Receive a 15% discount as well as a
BONUS BOTTLE of our acclaimed Shiraz
valued at $42. Winter Shiraz Weekend
only!

Special Events:
See Jack Rabbit for details (p7)

Phone: (03) 5250 6577

Special Offer:

Address: located at Flying Brick Cider

•	Local Ox Cheek braised in Yes said
the Seal Shiraz, pommes puree, burnt
onion mayo - perfectly matched with a
complimentary glass of Yes said the Seal
Shiraz $30.

Web: yessaidtheseal.com.au

House, 1251 Bellarine Highway,
Wallington

flyingbrickciderco.com.au

•	A Vegan Platter served with a
complimentary glass of Yes said the Seal
Shiraz (also a Vegan) $34

Flying Brick Cider / Yes said the Seal

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - BELLARINE PENINSULA
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

MOORABOOL VALLEY
BARWON
RIDGE
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 10am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
We would love to share our boutique 5-star
vineyard nestled in the beautiful Barrabool
Hills.
Enjoy our award winning wines and
flavoursome fare at our cosy cellar door, then

go for a relaxing stroll through our newly built
native gardens or our extensive revegetation
areas overlooking the You Yangs.
We will release our Gold Medal 2017
Shiraz on the weekend. You will also have
the opportunity to taste and purchase other
medal-winning Shiraz from our cellar, the
Aussi classic - Cabernet/Shiraz/Shiraz Rosé
and our unique Fortified Shiraz.
All wines are estate grown and are vegan.
For this weekend we will be joined by
Barwon Bank.

Barwon Ridge

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - MOORABOOL VALLEY
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Food:

Special Events:

Saturday. Slow cooked Barrabool Lamb,
pulled apart and served on fresh rolls, with
whipped feta and salad, accompanied by
freshly baked French Canelés.

Join Geoff on Saturday and Sunday:
2.30pm – 3.30 pm for a vertical tasting
of Barwon Ridge Shiraz, accompanied by
cheeses and other nibbles. We will raid the
cellar for our older vintages, try some yet
to be released Shiraz (including our first cofermented Shiraz/Marsanne) and take some
barrel samples from the 2021 vintage. Cost
$35.00. Numbers are limited. Book Online

Sunday. Our Barwon Ridge cheese platters.
Full of gourmet cheeses, homemade bread
and biscuits, homemade pickles and
preserved fruit. Not to be missed.

Music:
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Sunday: Janet Vague and Frank Broom (“Out
of Nowhere”) will play a wide range of jazz
standards, folk and contemporary songs. The
warm, deep timbre of Janet’s voice will be
supported by Frank on guitar.

Special Offer:

Phone: 0418 324 632
Address: 50 McMullans Road, Barrabool
Email: geoffanson@mac.com
Web: barwonridge.com.au

5% discount for all current release wine
bought at cellar door over the weekend and
10% for unbroken 6 packs.
Limited amounts of older vintages will be on
sale (no discounts).
Transfers between Geelong Station and
Barwon Ridge can be arranged. Please ring
June on 0411 151 920 for details.
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WINTER SHIRAZ
FESTIVAL

CLYDE
PARK
Days: Saturday and Sunday

About:

Sip on a glass of our handpicked 2019
estate and single block 2017, 2018, 2019
Shiraz whilst taking in the almost 180°
breathtaking views of the vineyard set on the
hills of the Moorabool River. Enjoy the cozy
setting of our undercover heated terrace,
indoor barrel hall with its new glass door
views of the valley or our rustic outside open
fires.

Join us for a fun and interactive weekend
as we indulge in all things winter. Open
fires, hearty winter dishes, full bodied reds,
toasted marshmallows and much more!
Concentrating on developing premium cool
quality wines, Clyde Park authentic working
winery is the ideal place to visit over the
winter Shiraz Weekend.

Our culinary experience focuses on
sustainable, locally sourced, and proudly
home grown produce. In producing many of
the farms needs onsite we bring the authentic
paddock to plate feel to life. Enjoy the best
produce and wines the region has to offer
with a tailored hearty winter shiraz-based
menu and offers available.

Open: 1
 0am - 4:30pm Bistro/Cellar Door
6pm - 9pm Dinner Fri & Sat

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes

Clyde Park

WINTER SHIRAZ FESTIVAL 2021 - MOORABOOL VALLEY
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Food:

Special Offer:

Bistro - Book a table in our bistro, open
Saturday & Sunday for lunch from 11:30am.
Offering a tailored winter Shiraz based 2 &
3 course set menu. For those who come here
for our famous wood fired pizzas, grazing
boards and traditional a la carte menu you
won’t be disappointed, this is also available
throughout the weekend.

Friday Night Exclusive
Fireside Shiraz Dinner
Rare & Amazing. Share an exclusive
premium dinner hosted by our owner Terry
Jongebloed, winemaker and Viticulturist Luke
Polson, and special guest. Set in our rustic
cellar door, made from 100-year-old wood,
with shiraz barrel staves burning on the fire.
Includes a 4-course meal and all beverages,
matching wines, barrel tasting, museum, new
& future release wines, served predominately
by magnum. Rest assured there will a crispy
white chardonnay included as well. This
opportunity is limited to 20 guests so be sure
to get in early. Price $200p/p

Entertainment:
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Live music with some of Geelongs local
favourites, Saturday - Kim Elise Cooper &
Sunday - Andy Forster

Clyde Park
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Saturday Night Shiraz Dinner
3 course dinner matched with Clyde Parks
cool climate wines, with a focus on shiraz
to showcase the regional flavours of the
Moorabool Valley and surrounds. Hosted
by the Clyde park Team in our Barrel Hall
$88p/p, $118p/p with matching wines
(minimum 5 wines)

Clyde Park, tour our property with our wine
makers and sample our premium museum
release wines.

Head to our website to book your spot:
www.clydepark.com.au

Phone: (03) 5281 7274

Cellar Door Experiences:
A range of Cellar Door experiences are
available throughout the weekend. ‘Estate
tastings’, ‘Premium Masterclass’ and our one
of a kind ‘Stay a while’ private collection
tasting, immerse yourself in the history of

• Matching tasting plates on offer to
accompany your experience.
• Back vintage Shiraz and Pinot Noir’s on
tasting all weekend.

Address: 2490 Midland Hwy,
Bannockburn, Vic 3331

Web: clydepark.com.au
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Clyde Park
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DEL RIOS
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 1
 1:30am - 5pm
(2:30pm last seating time)

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
Visit del Rios Winery, and Restaurant this
Winter Shiraz Weekend! Based on the
slopes of an extinct volcano, come and join
us in our venue to experience great food,
wine, live music, and stunning views.
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Food:
The restaurant uses local and estate-grown
produce and, like the wine, offers a blend
of traditional Spanish and contemporary
cuisine. We have adopted a paddock
to plate approach – breeding our own
free-range, pasture-fed Black Angus Beef
and Texel Friesian Cross Lambs – we are

committed to creating premium produce from
start to finish.
Indulge in a Shiraz inspired set menu paired
with a selection of current and back vintage
Shiraz.
Our regular a la carte menu will still be
available, however, bookings are essential.

Entertainment:
Enjoy the Spanish inspired live music all
weekend long!

Special Offer:
All visitors over Winter Shiraz Festival
weekend go in the draw to win a case of del
Rios 2017 Shiraz!

Phone: 1300 171 259
Address: 2290 Ballan Rd, Anakie
Web: delrios.com.au

Del Rios Winery
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LETHBRIDGE
WINES
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 11am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
About:
Winter is here, so warm up with us at
Lethbridge Wines, the 2021 Gourmet
Traveller ‘Star Cellar Door’ of the region.
Step into a world of Shiraz and taste our
lineup of great wines. Compare the subtle,
spicy characters of Geelong Shiraz with the

fruitier, richer style of the Great Western to
the powerful Shiraz of the Pyrenees. Once
you have found your favorite style, enjoy a
glass with a delicious bowl of scrumptious
heartwarming meatballs directly from the
wood oven.
We will also be pairing with Melbourne’s
coolest artisan Chocolatier ‘Hunter and
Gathered’ to host a ‘meet the maker’ style
Shiraz & Chocolate masterclass, where you
will taste ‘single vineyard’ wines, paired with
‘single estate’ chocolates.
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Lethbridge Wines
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Food:

Special Events:

Saturday & Sunday lunch starting from
12:30pm we will be firing up the woodfire
oven for some delicious hearty meatballs
served with rocket salad and bread for
mopping. Paired with a Glass of our Que
Syrah Syrah $29

Hunter & Gathered Chocolate
Masterclass
(Saturday only) $35pp

Pre-booking is recommended or until SOLD
OUT
Cheese and charcuterie platter for 2
available.

Special Offer:
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• F our pack of ‘Lethbridge Winter Shiraz’
+ 4 Hunter & Gathered Single Origin
Chocolates - $210
• 2019 Lethbridge Winter Shiraz 4pk
-

2019
2019
2019
2019

Que Syrah Syrah
Lethbridge SV Malakoff Shiraz
Lethbridge Shiraz
Lethbridge SV Rebenberg Shiraz

Join us on Saturday for a journey around
six different single-origin chocolates from
Melbourne artisan chocolatier Hunter +
Gathered. An intimate masterclass on the
flavours and profiles of these amazing
chocolates which have been carefully
selected and paired with six Lethbridge
Shiraz’s. Explore the different profiles of fruit
and characteristics from three Shiraz regions
of Geelong, Pyrenees, and Great Western.
After the Masterclass has finished,
participants are encouraged to sit down
and enjoy some woodfired meatballs or a
cheese and charcuterie platter with a glass of
Lethbridge’s award- winning wines.
Online bookings are Essential for our
Masterclass
Lunch & Glass of Shiraz
(Saturday & Sunday)
Woodfired Meatballs with rocket salad and
bread served with a glass of 2019 Que
Syrah Syrah $29
Pre-ordering online recommended or until
SOLD OUT

Phone: (03) 5281 7279
Address: 7
 4 Burrows Rd, Lethbridge,
VIC, 3332

Web: lethbridgewines.com
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MOORABOOL
RIDGE
Days: Saturday and Sunday

Music:

Open: 11am - 5pm

We rely heavily on the abundant bird song,
with over 60 varieties of birds either resident
or migrating through. The river provides the
whispering water music as it cascades over
our weir.

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
About:
Moorabool Ridge will celebrate Shiraz
weekend by offering our wonderfully
picturesque, quiet retreat in the delightful
Moorabool River valley. A chance to take
in the natural beauty while enjoying a light
lunch and glass of our cool climate Shiraz,
talk with our dogs Nitro and Rufus and watch
the river go by.
We will launch our new 2020 Sofia Reserve
Shiraz over the weekend. Don’t miss out.

Food:
Our normal light café style food will be
on offer, including our renown Cheese and
antipasto platter.

Special Offer:
All dozens of wine purchased on the days
will be complemented with a free bottle of
the 2020 Sofia Reserve Shiraz signed by
Tim Harrop.

Phone: (03) 5281 9240
or 0419 838 300

Address: 3
 7 Spiller Road, Lethbridge
Victoria 3332

Web: mooraboolridge.com.au

Moorabool
Pettavel Wines
Ridge Winery
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PETTAVEL
WINES
Days: Saturday

Phone: (03) 8639 5889

Open: 10am - 5pm

Address: 2
 0 Staughton Vale Street, Anakie

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes

VIC, 3221

Web: pettavel.net

About:
• Enjoy 5 stars Pettavel wines
• Free snacks available
• Get 15 % off on all purchase .

Food:
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•
•
•
•
•

Cheddar Cheese
Assorted crackers and Chips
Assorted Olives
Pepperoni/ Sausages
Chocolate Chip Cookies

Special Offer:
Get 15 % off on all purchase
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PROVENANCE
WINES
Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 1
 1am - 10pm Saturday
11am - 5pm Sunday

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
About:
Join us at the our heritage-listed winery, only
10 minutes from Geelong CDB and just off
the Ring Road on this fantastic weekend.
We have an exciting program of special
events planned for your enjoyment. All
weekend you will be able to steal a tasting
from a Shiraz barrel in the grand Barrel Hall
using a ‘Wine Thief. Post a picture on social
media and go into the draw to win a bottle
of your favourite shiraz!
Try one of our two fun and educational
‘Splendid Shiraz’ Masterclasses. 11-12pm
Saturday and Sunday (bookings essential).

Take a guided journey of discovery through 6
special Shiraz tastings paired with delicious
snacks. Learn more about Shiraz, enjoy back
vintages, sparkling Shiraz as well as our new
releases. Not to be missed. Tickets $55pp
Savour beautiful, shiraz inspired hearty
specials in our award-winning restaurant
matched perfectly with our 2019 Geelong
Shiraz and 2018 Ironstone Shiraz new
releases. Awarded best ‘Tasting Experience
and Food’ in Geelong at the 2021 Gourmet
Traveller Wine Awards. Relax and admire
our artwork mural by acclaimed artist RONE,
wander through the on-site gallery and soak
in the charming atmosphere of the Paper
Mills precinct.
Afterwards, explore the Paper Mills grounds
and discover delightful eclectic homewares
stores, handmade jewellers and art galleries,
all within a short walk away.

Provenance Wines
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Food:

Special Events:

Delicious shiraz inspired specials available
all weekend.

Provenance Wines ‘Splendid
Shiraz’ Masterclasses

Enjoy a 2-course or 4-course ‘Chef’s
Selection lunch or dinner (lunch 12pm or
2.15pm daily / dinner 6.30pm Friday
and Saturday nights). Our 4-course ‘Chef’s
Selection’ menu will be extra special for
Winter Shiraz including mushroom tart, duck,
ribs and a decadent dessert. Each course
perfectly matched with four of our finest
Shiraz drops (optional wine pairings ½ pour
$40 or full pours $80). Online bookings
essential.

11-12pm both Saturday and Sunday

Special Offer
Great takeaway wine specials all weekend.
It’s time to stock the cellar with your favourite
drops and pick up some great buys across
the entire weekend.

Take a journey of discovery through 6
special Shiraz wine tastings paired with
delicious bite sized snacks
Placed limited to 30 per class
Tickets $55pp (bookings essential)
Bookings via www.provenancewines.com.au
or call (03) 5222 3422
After your Masterclass has concluded, guests
can choose to continue the fun and stay with
us for lunch. Be seated in the grand Barrel
Hall and enjoy a delicious 2 or 4-course
lunch from $49 with optional wine matching
from $20.

Phone: (03) 5222 3422
Address: 1
 00 Lower Paper Mill Road,
Fyansford 3218

Web: provenancewines.com.au

Provenance Wines
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SPENCE
WINES
Days: Saturday and Sunday

Special Offer:

Open: 10am - 5pm

Go in the draw to win and free 12 bottles of
your choice for the weekend.

Cellar Door: Yes
About:
Come along to one of Geelong and the
Moorabool Valleys best kept secrets. Try one
of the best and most consistently awarded
Geelong Shiraz. Meet the maker, discuss the
details of making great Shiraz. Participate
in a Shiraz vertical tasting spanning many
vintages of this wine.

Phone: 0408548912
Address: 7
 60 Burnside Road Murgheboluc,
Vic 3218

Web: spencewines.com
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Spence Wines
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SURF COAST
BROWN MAGPIE
WINES
Days: Saturday and Sunday

Special Offer:

Open: 11am - 4pm

Brown Magpie Shiraz $32 or two for $50.

Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
Drop in and taste our Brown Magpie Single
Vineyard Shiraz including Reserves and
Museum Vintages. A tasting of all our current
wines including: Loretta Blanc de Noir
2018, Single Vineyard Pinot Grigio 2018,
Single Vineyard Pinot Gris 2018, and Single
Vineyard Pinot Noir 2018.

Special Events:
Barrel tasting by Shane Breheny at 1pm and
3pm. Gold Coin donation to Cottage by the
Sea.

Phone: (03)5266 2147
Address: 125 Larcombes Rd,
Modewarre 3240

Web: brownmagpiewines.com

Bookings preferred as we are keeping a
20-person limit at one time. No groups over
10 accepted.

Food:

A Sausage Sizzle with Fancy
Sausages.
Bespoke Brown Magpie Shiraz and Beef
Sausages, fresh bread and sauces.

Entertainment:
A sing along with acoustic and electric guitar
Scott and Mackenzie Stephens.
Brown Magpie Wines
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MT DUNEED
ESTATE
Days: Saturday
Open: 11:30am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
Food: Yes
Music: Yes
About:
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Two sittings: 11am - 1pm or
2:30pm - 4:30pm $79 per person
Online bookings essential. Full payment
required at time of booking.
Please advise dietary requirements when
booking (Note no vegan or sugar free
options available)

Mt Duneed Estate is known for experiences
and events with a difference.

Located in The Vineyard Room overlooking
the Barabool hills and our stunning property

Indulge in our Shiraz & Cheese High Tea
with Bottomless Bubbles which includes a
Shiraz wine tasting flight from all three of
our delicious varieties of Shiraz. Enjoy our
take on High Tea - A Shiraz and Cheese
inspired tower filled with sweet and savoury
delicacies all celebrating Shiraz. Sip away
on a bottomless glass of sparkling Shiraz or
Blanc de Blanc and finish off with tea and
coffee.

The Barrel hall restaurant will be open
11:30am - 5pm with complimentary wine
tasting for those dining with us.

Food:
The Barrel Hall restaurant menu will be
available all day. Bookings preferred and
recommended.

Mt Duneed Estate
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NICOL’S
PADDOCK
From starter and share items to winery
grazing boards and perfectly crafted
mains, we have a little bit of something for
everyone.

Days: Saturday and Sunday

Shiraz & Cheese High Tea with Bottomless
Bubbles

Food: Yes

Plate 1.Sweet Shiraz pickled beetroot
puree, L’Artisan triple cream brie, fruit and
nut crackers, poached local quince, hand
sliced smoked salami, pickled chilli, house
marinated olives.

Take some time out & warm up with a Shiraz
& a long lunch by the fire. Pop into our cozy
cellar door for a tasting & take some wine
home to keep you warm all winter.

Plate 2. Baked tonka bean and vanilla
cheesecake, shiraz and blackberry jelly,
white chocolate cupcakes, sangria frosting,
Shiraz infused double chocolate brownie,
compressed strawberries.

Open: 11am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
About:

Food:
Long winter lunches available all day.
Saturday night our Winter Shiraz dinner is
back!

Plate 3. 15-hour Shiraz braised beef brisket,
chipotle BBQ sauce, house pickle, smoked
Fontina mini charcoal sliders, candied shiraz
onions, thyme, goats cheese tarts.
Two sittings: 11am - 1pm or
2:30pm - 4:30pm $79 per person.

Special Offer:
Complimentary wine tasting and discounted
wine sale on the day

Special Event:
Winter Shiraz - Wine and Cheese High Tea Mt Duneed Estate

Phone: 52661244
Address: 65 Pettavel Rd Waurn Ponds
Web: mtduneedestate.com.au

Nicols Paddock
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THE
MINYA
Another delicious Shiraz inspired meal that
will keep you warm and toasty all night.
Bookings are recommended, and best made
via our website. It helps avoid fights about
who gets a table closest to the fire.

Special Offer:
Winter Shiraz Dinner
A glass of Shiraz or Mulled Wine.
Onion and cheese tart - with Shiraz syrup.
Duck with Shiraz glaze.
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Days: Saturday and Sunday
Open: 10:30am - 5pm
Cellar Door: Yes
About:
To ensure personal service we ask you to
make an appointment.

Special Offer:
Bakers dozen on all wines. Bin ends. Clean
skins. Espresso coffee.

Chicken pate and Shiraz jelly.

Phone: 0408 312 865

Charcuterie - sticky Shiraz baked
Camembert, our own sourdough.

Address: 95 Minya lane

Slow braised beef rib with Shiraz jus sauteed
mushrooms.

Web: theminya.com.au

Potato fondant, greens, capers and Spanish
onion.
Chocolate pudding, Shiraz reduction,
ice-cream
$70pp

Phone: 0432 085 404
Address: 35 Waurn Ponds Drive.
Waurn Ponds 3216

Web: nicolspaddock.com.au

The Minya
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